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Hi Everyone 
 

News 
 

Landscapes SA (LSA) Filming 
LSA has made short films on three properties in the Willunga Basin to show differing types and approaches to land 
and waterway regeneration: 

. Geoff Hayter and Tess Sapia, creek line regeneration (Willunga Creek) 

. Richard Leask, regenerative farming in vineyards (Pedler Creek catchment) 

. Me, reed swamp and grassy woodland regeneration (Maslin Creek) 
I’ve seen the first cut and reckon they are all pretty good. Will let you know when and where films can be viewed. 
 

Fox Creek Wines 
Last newsletter outlined that Fox Creek has changed ownership. I’m pleased to share the news that Fox Creek will 
continue to support the L50K project as wine sponsor. As mentioned we share the Maslin Creek and major 
regeneration work along their section of the creek is in the wind. Metre by metre, collectively we progress and 
redress past problems. And imagine - a fully regenerated creek line, hills to sea. One day, some day, some how. 
 

Other Stuff 
 

This Year’s Planting 
As mentioned last newsletter there is to be a big plant out along the swamp edge and combined with other areas 
it’s looking like over 1000 seedlings in the ground this year. Planting will start in May and works best with small 
teams on several occasions; good planting practices substantially increase survival rates. And once in the ground 
weeding and watering are required over the first season. So, if you would like to help plant weed & water please let 
me know at gavindmalone@gmail.com. Weekend or weekday, day or evening? 

Many hands make weeds wane in winter and seedlings surge in summer 
 

Last of The Three Nasties 
The week ending 6

th
 March saw the final eradication of three spikey woody weed species; African Boxthorn, Dog 

Rose and Apple of Sodom. There was one huge Boxthorn that took a few days work to clear, the others not too 
bad. Thanks to Jordan who assisted with getting rid of all three. And this is this year’s burn heap for winter solstice. 
 

 
And hopefully this is the last big burn heap!! 

Tree Hugger - Naked Wines 
A long story this one and see https://www.nakedwines.com.au/products/jock-harvey-winemakers-fantasy-shiraz-
2020 for the full low down. The summary is that for every one of the 10,000 bottles of Tree Hugger wine sold a tree 
or shrub will be planted in the McLaren Vale wine region. Biodiversity McLaren Vale (see next article) has 
partnered with Tree Hugger to get the plants in the ground and L50K is going to be part of this, probably planting 
500 seedlings this coming season. So drink up. And hug up. 

mailto:gavindmalone@gmail.com
https://www.nakedwines.com.au/products/jock-harvey-winemakers-fantasy-shiraz-2020
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Happening in the Hood 
Biodiversity McLaren Vale 
The McLaren Vale Biodiversity Project is now known as Biodiversity McLaren Vale (BMV). I am a committee 
member and over the past year we have reviewed, restructured and expanded our activities and recently launched 
our new website, see https://www.biodiversitymclarenvale.com.au/. 
 
We have refined our various partnerships, details on the web. The main on-ground partners are Planting Partners, 
where BMV enters in to a 3 year agreement for a fee and undertakes field events to control weeds and undertake 
seasonal planting with our bevy of volunteers. We have just entered planting partnerships with Gemtree and Fox 
Creek which is great news. One new category is Landscape Partner (LP), where we partner with a landowner who 
has mutual objectives in terms of biodiversity enhancement. L Ps pretty well undertake all the work themselves and 
pay a small fee depending on the level of engagement with BMV. 
 

BMV Inaugural Honorary Landscape Partner - L50K 
There is also an honorary LP category to recognise biodiversity work already achieved by a landowner and I am 
pleased, and proud, to say that L50K is the inaugural Honorary Landscape Partner. So watch out for our Yellow-
tailed black cockatoo signs soon to be facing the Victor Harbor Road (and 27,000 vehicles a day). 
  

A Year in Review, 2020 
Six years under the belt now with last year on the quiet side for public activities because of the challenge of Covid. 
Things still ticked over OK at L50K and in the scheme of things I’m grateful as to how well we as a community did. 
Now to continue the annual ritual of reviewing the previous year through images commencing with the time-lapse. 
 

 
03 June 2017 

 
25 March 2021 

The growth has been so spectacular that we are going to have to move the time-lapse camera 
There are two time-lapse cameras, the second recording Nick & Jamie’s 1ha carbon offset planting using a wide 
angle lens. We call this site Over Yonder cos that’s where it is. See Over Page for Over Yonder. 

https://www.biodiversitymclarenvale.com.au/


 
01 August 2019 

 
04 February 2021 

Things Built 

  
Swamp Deck Expansion & Boardwalk                                    Camp Kitchen 

Visiting Vehicles 

  
Just passing by (on the way to the bottle)               Just passing through (on the way to Alice) 



People 

 
The last gathering before the Covid quiet. Kim Mahood, NSW artist & writer, in town for a Yitpi foundation Forum 

Mapping Country at the Waite Institute organised by Maarten Ryder 
 

   
Maarten at Work                                                   Ted at Play 

 

 
Lex at Rest 

 

   
Gavin & Zoe at the Power Plug 



And Things You Can Only do On ‘Papa’s Farm’ now also ‘Papa’s Forest’ 
 

  
Explore a fox hole                                                Eat baked beans at the cubby camp fire 

    
Aim for the sky                                              Be a Tree 

 

History Snippet 
Myponga Festival of Progressive Music or the Myponga Music Festival, January 1971 
50 Years On 
 

Saturday, January 30th 2021 was the 50
th
 anniversary of the first day of the three day Myponga Music Festival, our 

response to Woodstock 1969, and an expression of my generation. Over 30 bands were there, the headline 
international being Black Sabbath, then the hottest heavy rock band on the planet with Paranoid charting world-
wide. Adelaide and Australia were ably represented by many including Billy Thorpe, Chain, Daddy Cool, Fraternity, 
Spectrum and the Moonshine Jug and String Band, later to emerge as the Angels. And a 3 day ticket was $6.00. 
 

Susan and I were fortunate to be part of a small group able to attend the unveiling of the 50
th
 anniversary 

commemorative plaque on Higgs Road, Myponga, near the entrance to the festival site. The plaque was funded by 
the Yankalilla and Districts Historical Society and Yankalilla Council amongst others and the key organiser was 
Lindsay Buckland,an international street performer, who just took it upon himself to do so and write a book as well. 
 

    
The plaque                                  Alex Innocenti and Dean Bird belting out the 50

th
 anniversary song 



The Festival was organised by Alex Innocenti, Trevor Brine & Hamish Henry who overcame the conservative 
forces seeking to prevent it going ahead. One big issue, where to hold it? It was initially proposed for Silver Lake at 
Mylor but that fell through because of intense community opposition. In the end Hamish Henry bought a dairy farm 
to stage the Festival but some local opposition had to be overcome. There was a nod and a wink from the Dunstan 
Government to get it over the line. 
 
Estimates of the crowd vary, 15,000-20,000 is the norm but up to 30,000 surfaces; some fences didn’t last long. 
Facilities were basic, a combination of rain, heat and cold tested the crowd, but that didn’t matter much, it was all 
just too good. Daddy Cool’s career was launched at Myponga, they just floored everyone. Black Sabbath flew from 
London for the one hour Sunday set and back again although they made an impromptu quick appearance at the 
Findon, a music venue back then, before they vanished. And they got to enjoy Silver Sands beach; you know 
where you can drive cars on the sand. They had four MGs on loan and well, two got bogged and then submerged 
by the incoming tide. 
 

 
Ross Hannaford, Daddy Cool, & the crowd 

 

Back then Bon Scott of AC/DC fame fronted Adelaide based Fraternity and there’s a promo photo of him hamming 
it up on the farm with a wheelbarrow. The old shed is still there, on a bit of a lean and minus the wattle and daub 
walling. There were a few wheelbarrow re-enactments on the anniversary. 
 

                    
Bon Scott & paying homage                                                              Gavin’s Kombi 

 

And yes, I was there, that’s an 18 year old me next page. I didn’t know the photo existed until I stumbled across it 
in the State Library while doing regional research a few years ago; and it ended up in the Myponga book. 
 

Went to Myponga in the Kombi, above, 6v and split screen. Wish I knew what year model it was; don’t know that I 
ever did, but probably a 1950s T1. Bought the VW, rego RGD-229, on 16

th
 February.1970 for $450 (still have the 

receipt but not the Kombi) and probably sold it in 74; wasn’t a family friendly car, nowhere to strap a baby seat for 
baby son Kris. 
My little story; as you can see the Konbi was painted up, a friend at the time was a sign writer at AMSCOL and 
when we arrived we were asked to just park near the entrance, a bit of adding to the atmosphere so to say. 
 

And Daddy Cool, Yep. 
For you youngsters: AMSCOL - Adelaide Milk Supply Cooperative Limited and the best ice-cream ever in cardboard bricks, not plastic. 



 
And the jeans were bell bottom, the corduroy purple 

 

There are many stories but the best way to relive it is through Lindsay Buckland’s excellent and comprehensive 
book Myponga: South Australia’s First Pop Festival. He gives a 480 page account of how it came about, what 
happened over the festival and an outline of all the acts who appeared. Contact: lindsayfbuckland@gmail.com. 
 

Although other festivals followed, Myponga was not to be again, many theories as to why not. The farm house was 
occupied by the band Nostradamus for a short while but was sold within a year, the current owners proud of the 
land’s historic use. There was to be a 50

th
 anniversary commemorative music event but that was canned because 

of Covid, but stay tuned, now planned for November this year. 
 

 
 

 
50 years later. Could that be a reincarnation of Billy Thorpe I see in the centre? 

 

History is a strange beast, we are all part of it and contributing in one way or another; even the way we vote 
contributes to history. The 50

th
 anniversary brought on a reflective mood for me; what did that string bean think life 

would turn out to be? I don’t think he would have imaged that 50 years later he would spend most of his life in a 
paddock, just like he did that weekend.                         And oh, to still have the Kombi. 
 
 

Cheers      Gavin 
 

Project Partners and Supporters 

      Timelapse Adelaide    


